School Improvement – June 2019
• Integrated model of school
improvement – Driving a safe and
engaging learning culture in every
school
• Evidence based decision making –
Data and Evidence Framework
• School leader capability –
Empowering our learning
professionals

Director School Improvement (DSI)
• Five DSIs
• Four Schools Facing

• Four networks
• Approx 22 schools each – (22 Principals each)

• Oversight of school operations and performance

• School Review, Planning and improvement outcomes
• Operational effectiveness and health
• Broker of supports and services from across the Directorate to meet schools
needs.
• Partner in complaints, issues and incident resolution

Support Team Functions
• School Operations Support
•
•
•
•
•

Incident management
Policy and procedure advice
Case management
Data and accountability – monitoring and oversight
Complaints liaison with community liaison team

• School Review and Planning

• School Review
• School Improvement Plans, Annual Action Plans,
• School Data and evidence guidance

• School Leadership – All levels (A,B,C)
•
•
•
•

School leader instructional leadership
Evidence based decision making skills
Professional Learning Communities
Instructional Mentors/Coaches

An integrated school improvement model

Framed by…
Strategic direction

Operational tools
Multiple Sources of Evidence

+
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School Review – Foundations
• In 2016 the ACT moved from a compliance-driven model of school assessment (‘Validation’) to an
immersion-based and improvement-focussed model of School Review.
• The methodology was founded on the National School Improvement Tool developed by the
Australian Council for Educational Research.
• Reviews provide independent assurance and feedback tailored to individual school contexts. The
entire process typically takes five days including three days of in-school immersion.

https://www.acer.org/au/school-improvement

National School Improvement Tool (NSIT)
The NSIT is a research based, internationally recognised, framework for reviewing
teaching and learning practices. It is organised by nine Domains that outline ‘next
steps’ that schools can take to continue their improvement journey.
Domain 1 - An explicit improvement agenda
Domain 2 - Analysis and discussion of data
Domain 3 - A culture that promotes learning
Domain 4 - Targeted use of school resources
Domain 5 - An expert teaching team
Domain 6 - Systematic curriculum delivery
Domain 7 - Differentiated teaching and learning
Domain 8 - Effective pedagogical practices
Domain 9 - School-community partnerships

Multiple Sources
by Stage of
School
(Primary School Example)

Ways of Working
• Strategic

• Directors School Improvement
• Planning and Review
•
•
•
•

Set planning priorities and targets with Principal
Identify strategies and programs to implement
Broker these services and supports within the Directorate
Monitor implementation and impact

• Operational – When something goes wrong
• When school requires extra assistance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Incident Response Team (as required)
Engage with other support services from Student Engagement - NSET
Ensure appropriate procedures are followed
Ensure appropriate supports are sourced.
Stand up ESO multidisciplinary incident response based on risk profile – Lead is School Operations
Develop short term support plan if required
Ensure communications with parents and families

Next Steps
• Continued refinement of data sets to monitor
support response
• Business Systems Implementation - Improved access
to real time consistent data from schools to enable
earlier intervention and support. (System advantage).
• Strengthening the proactive nature and precision of
our response, supports and interventions.
• More supports based on early intervention rather
than at request of school
• Continued strengthening of our differentiated
responses to schools needs
• Our People - Continued strengthening of our skills
and capabilities to respond

Supporting P and Cs
• Your school principal is the first call for any issues or requests for
assistance. They will engage with the DSI as required.
• If the school response has not resolved the issue- Community Liaison
- Family and Carers hotline. Phone: (02) 6205 5429 or Online Form
https://www.education.act.gov.au/about-us/contact_us
• Triage and allocate based on the issue.
• DSIs will be involved depending upon the nature of the issue.

